Enhanced oxidation stability of highly cross-linked ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene by tea polyphenols for total joint implants.
Despite being currently state-of-the-art to prevent the oxidation of irradiated ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) bearings, vitamin E (VE) poses concerns in the loss of cross-linking efficiency and is limited to be used at very low concentrations. It thus emphasizes the urgent demand for more efficient stabilizers. In this study, oxidation stability of highly cross-linked UHMWPE was demonstrated to be enhanced by tea polyphenols, such as lipid-soluble tea polyphenols (lsPPT), epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG), and lipid-soluble epigallocatechin gallate (lsEGCG). These antioxidants were blended with UHMWPE granules and consolidated by compression molding prior to E-beam irradiation. The presence of tea polyphenols substantially prolonged oxidation induction time of the irradiated UHMWPE before and after accelerated aging. Especially, lsEGCG was significantly superior to VE in terms of stabilizing capacity. Explained by the hydrogen donation mechanism, tea polyphenols with multiple phenolic hydroxyls could scavenge more radiation-induced free radicals than VE with only one phenolic hydroxyl, which was verified by the electron spin resonance spectra. Intriguingly, tea polyphenols showed less inhibitive effect on the cross-link density of irradiated UHMWPE than VE. Besides, there is no significant difference in crystallinity, mechanical performance as well as in vitro biocompatibility between the irradiated UHMWPE stabilized by tea polyphenols and VE. These findings highlight tea polyphenols, especially lsEGCG, are promising alternatives to extend the life span of UHMWPE implants.